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THE LOOTING AFFAIR AT THE POLICE 

COURT.

WHITMAN ON THE STAND !

'Manufacturing Power Wanted.
”^h\his admirable charge to*^tne Ju y a

A tor the shot was fired I rushed back and 
seized l iai. I did not

MAKE THE HOLE MYSELF

LOCALS.. , . .. —jaJ- -joy- „ Everything Was tried that could be sue-

S&iaiiss
they feel the greater assurance of success was continued dll Sunday night and all I jng that Hugh Morris, Esq., Who died At 
from the Catholic Bishop’s talk in the Monday. And[then,.every'effortLancaster yesterday morning, was i«sured 
Cathedral on Sunday last. The talk is "ujd’bg done. And yot. long afterwards, in tho “ Union Mutual Life Insurance
that tho Government should explain to the face 0f fcbfc corpse was warm to the Company, of which Thomas A. Temple,
their Protestant supporters the meaning touch* the hands were not nearly as cold as , is agent, was incorrect. Mr. Mortis 
of the* Bishop’s Statement, when hé de- the ungloVefl hand of.a‘J® was insured in the “ ConneclioatMwtual.”

Government had assured him and his [n ajj and examined the body, and here, and $ 1,600 is the amount,
people the School Bill would provide for some Would not be convinced that death | ^ ^ Traek.

a rr sit sa aas
much as if the Government have been run- -^g 0f young Stewart did not exhi-
nine with the hare and bolding with the bit such strong indications of life as those I jumped tbe rail and bumped along tor half
LnnH. of his companions but it Aras nevertbe es J before the aCcident was noticed.Again, the talk is that the Government °B° * 6 Was 6,1 ‘ I The cars before and behind kept thé track

are prepared lor the struggle ; that they |h Geiger’s case, as in Boeninghausen’s, nnd n0 serious results followed. There 
feel tolerably safe; that the Premier’s the parents determined to keen the body I ^ a detention of a few minutes, while 
perambulations And coaxings have made ^^ten'al^d in^plan^ the naughty -nr Was being replacé 

that what nation 0f tb;3 strdngS phenomena. Some Bailway Detention.
thiiik the Victims inhaled something to Yesterday, the detention on Eastern Ex- 
cause the present condition of the bodies, . ,bat the through train
^^1hat1hethwtthTMt6>“t from Shediac was obliged to Court oh With- 
indications shown when a person is killed out waiting at Painsec Junction, as usual, 
by a stroke ot lightning. Be this as it Pjr Aniberst, Saekvillo and Dorchester pas- 
may, the incidents created much excite ,.,h dwnT authorities made usemeut around the city, and, as was natural, sengers^ ihe railway auinom 
nearly every report was grossly exaggerat- of the Petltcod.ac freight tra.nto forward 
ed to help along the general belief that a tbe Tj0tims, and a special train Dtoogni 
miracle was to be wrought. | tbem to St. John, arriving about IS 30last

night.
Cheap Publication».

, .... Messrs. J. & McMillan have received
formed an association and purchased the (> UtUg Breecheg> nnd other pieces,” by 
hacking privilege of the Cataract House, J#hn Q ,, a rcprint by the Canadian News 
paying therefor the reported sum of*®’" and publisbing Company. Toronto. Also 
509 for the coming season. It sounds l.ke NaRt,g Ulugtt0led Aimanac,” pablisbed 
an unprofitable investment to pay such an ^ gftme Company> They are offered 
amount for the mere carriage monopoly o J yery ]qw prjces 
any one hotel, and yet a look into it will a
afford convincing proof of the shrewd judg. particulars that have
ment of the originators ol the combina- ^ * J* jn gQme of the papers, it
nation. The company pays *700 a month, ^ ^ the steamer which
which is about *8.35 Per.<|fï is t0 run to Hopewell Hillsboro’. Dorohes-
hack—supposing the organisation Confined Moncton next season is already
to ten—nnd their charges are two dollars „ b._ »m>earedper hour. As there are no drivers to pay, finished. But an obstacle ,PP%.h„
the commission on the sale of fancy goods, which was not thought of at Hist, inc 
which are usually retained by them.will be en„jne and machinery cannot be had in 
turned into the treasury, and will nearly, = ... j . 0t the earliest ; and
il not quite, balance the loss sustained by ‘he city till nextuuiy a 
dull days and unfavorable Weather. Then even if it is promised in July it would 
to this considerable income can be added be rcady till October,so builderssay. 
the bonuses paid by the Museum, Lundy s whp baTe tbe means are determined to 
Lane, Whirlpool, Rapids, etc. .and the the steamer 0n the route, and are
aperitie^number o™rarriagm will be in- sending to England to see if they can get
adéquate for the demand* Three thousand an engine brought out in the opring.
five hundred dollars for tbe carriage mono-
poly is prêtty good evidence of th busi-1 Theatrical.
ness done bj the Cataract House.—
more American.

She |lmlg StitmttCt few days ago in the Forbes Anglin libel 
suit, Chief Justice Ritchie referred to tbe 
Wonderful progress made during the last 
thirty years in the building up of thi^city.
Thirty years ago, he said, tho Ferry bet
ween St. John and C» tie ton c n dated of 
one boat and a man to row it. The mails sideut of Nova Scotia, but have been more 
were made up, received, and distributed or less absent for the last twenty years. 1 
by one man. Men then prophesied that recognize the prisoner, though I did not 
perhaps a vessel might in their day sail when be came into Court. I recollect 
direct between Great Britain and St.John.
The Steamship and the Railway were not 
dreâmed of and telegraphy was a thing in 
the dim vista of obscurity. But all these 
events have come to pass, and though 
there is a steam engine and a factory in 
eVery nook and corner, a want is still visi
bly felt. This present season of all others 
there is a demand for power worked by 
steam far surpassing any demand in our 
previous history. Engines and machinery 
are wanted for mills, for steamers, for rail
ways and various other requirements, and 
our foundries and machine shops are not 
able to supply half the demand. There is 
room for all here and for more. An ex
tensive machine shop and foundry—larger 
than anything we have at present—is one 
ol the great wants of this city to-day. Men 
are obliged to look to the United States, to 
England and other places for all sorts of 
machinery and castings' A desire to en
courage home manufactures is laudable, 
though it may be carried to extremes, as 
in the case of the pipes for the water sup
ply, where a direct loss, in any event, will 
accrue to the people, through the fault ol 
the Corporation, of not less than $25,000.
If a fire takes place, the less indirectly 
none can tell. But when articles of every 
day-use, which can be made here cheaper 
than in other places, are wanted, the com
plaint that our manufacturers are not 
equal to the calls upon them is well 
grounded. No better opening for a 
machine shop and foundry can be discover
ed anywhere than in St. John to-day, and 
it is to be hoped that, if the present 
manufacturers do not enlarge, other parties 
will go into the business and reap the cer
tain reward that is sure to await them.
A good arrangement would be for present 
proprietors of foundries and machine shops 
to combine,—unite -their capital, their 
energies, their talent,—and give St. John 
an establishment equal to any tiling of the 
kind to be found in the Dominion.

in my coat. The first and third shots went 
in the ceiling, and the second in my coat. 
The waiters disappeared after the first shot 

fired. 1 was about three feet fcot off

This morning the case of Isaacs, charged 
with shooting at Whitman, etc., was re
sumed in the Police Gonrt.

James F. AVhitman, sworn :—Am a ro-

ST. JOHN, ti. B., JANUARY 19, 1872.
was
when tho second shot was fired. I thinkPublié Representatives.
Doctor ChristieNo. 6. ÀNri List.

In the iaat five issues of this paper we 
have discussed at some length the qualifi 
cations which we require or desire in pub 
lie men. We might have suggested other 
qualifications, and perhaps we should haVe 
called special attention to the necessity of 
all representatives being free from the dic
tates of any individual or clique. Indeed, 
We should have done so, had we not felt 
convinced that any one, possessing the at 
tributes to which we have referred, would 
be All powerful to resist extraneous influ 
ences, and sufficiently wise to know the 
straight path and to follow therein without 
swerving to the right hand or the left. We 
make no pretence to originality o$ thought 
of In expression in all that we have writ
ten upon this SUtflect. We have made no 
attempt to paint our words with the tinge 
of sensationalism or the glare of personal!-

KNOtVS A LITTLE TOO MICH 
by the Way he swears. 1 would be sorry to 
say the same about a man I only knew a 
month, as he said about me. I don’t re
member brandishing my cane over the head 
of any one else that day. 1 did not put tho 
bullet in my vest pocket.

DOCTOR carittb, 
sworn :—Kuow Whitmah. 
last Friday mid-night to see him. Found 
him on his bed. He said he was shot and 
Wanted me to examine his chest. I ex
amined his breast and found a mark, lie 
showed me a ball. 1

PASSED IT THROUGH THE LAPPEL 
of his coat, and found it went through. 1 
tried to pass it through the vest, but it 
only went partly through. The contusion 
on the breast was under the indentation in 
the shirt. A spent ball would produce 
the mark.

Cross-examined :—
Any blunt instrument would produce 

the hole in tbe coat One hair of the 
mohair lining and some of the wadding 
went through the hole. The coat 
pretty thick.

Mr. Alwnrd wished to have Mr. Whit
man arraigned for abusive language to 
Isaacs on the Friday afternoon of the row, 
but the Magistrate refused to entertain the 
proposition.

No further witnesses were examined, 
and the case was sent up for trial at the 
County Court next Tuesday.
Masonic.

At 8 o’clock Thursday everting, W. 
Wedderburn, Esq., tbe Grand Master, 
officially visited “ Union Lodge of Port
land” for the purpose of installing the 
officers for the ensuing year. A large at
tendance of Grand Lodge members accom
panied him, and the Hall was crowded to 
excess. The beautiful service of Installa
tion was most impressively performed, and 
tho following brethren invested :—

having some words with Isaacs last Friday 
evening. I think I asked him who he was 
and he said ho was a Jew, or a Yankee 
Jew, or something to that effect. He said 
I was drunk and 1 said he lied.

At this stage, Mr. Whitman Wished to 
explain why ho did not

PUT IN AN APPEARANCE 
belore. He said he had not beén summoned 
and did not think he was bound to appear, 
and for that reason did not appear, lie 
was sorry for what bad happened and 
would have apologized next morning, if thé 
matter had not been brought iftto Court.

Resuming he said : At that time in the 
afternoon the Porter asked me to go to 
his room and I went. About half past six 
went into tea. I expressed Some apprehen
sion to Colonel Macshane regarding the 
intentions of the prisoner j l did not ex
press them to the prisoner,- but he may 
have overheard them. I believe I said he 
was a Jew. I got up to go out of the room, 
and the prisoner drew a pistol and fired, 1 
believe the bullet went above me into the 
ceiling. I turned to seize him, Atid he 
fired again and

Yesterday i as the through train from 
Shediac was rushing alofig it godti speed, 

Bloomfield, the truck of a central cmnear
Was called

things pretty secure ;
Hatbeway has left undone Kelly 
has not failfed to Accomplish ; that 
these t*d gentlemen art the main- 

’stayS ot thé Government, and what they 
promise or threaten generally comes to 
pass, whatever their colleagues may pro
mise or threaten to the contrary. Tbe talk 
again is that the Catholic agitation will 
strengthen, not weaken, the Government ; 
that tbe attacks on the “ authors of the 
Bill” are attacks on three fourths of the 
Legislature from whom they expect redress; 
that tbe Frederiotott resolutions were cal
culated to embitter existing differences and 
prolong the controversy ; and that the 
wisest ceurse would be to present a clear, 
elaborate and authoritative statement of 
grievances, if such exist, to the Legisla 
turd and request a modification of the pro
visions of thé Act. Again the talk is that 
thS Government are expecting much from 

., the Ottawa Government and Parliament 
d in the way of “ Better Terms,” though 

nothing has been promised ; that the as
sembling of the Legislature «“postponed” 
in consequence ; that the meeting of Parlia
ment is also “postponed” awaiting “Bet
ter Terms” for the Dominion from Congress 
in connexion with the Washington Treaty; 
and that the result of these joint “ post
ponements” may be less favorable to this 
ProViàüd than many persons have been led 

• to anticipate. The further talk is that the 
Government will stand better if they mas
ter pluck, bring on the WdstmorelaDd Elec
tion early, call the Legislature together, 
fight their opponents on the merits of their 
administration, and leave'‘postponement»'’ 
to the weak and cowardly. The genuine, 
honest talk is that the people care little 
for Governmental or Opposition squabbles ; 
that they do desire the economical and 
honest administration of public affhirs ; that 
they admire resolute and manly politicians 
who neither court nor shun defeat ; that 
they prefer under all circumstances an in
dustrious Government who attend well to 
fexCcutiVB duties and are ready when the 
time comes to meet the Legislature with 
progressive measures properly matured, by 
which they will be prepared to stand or 
fail Again the talk is that the day has 

for honest dealing with the people,-— 
fora cessation of unseemly personal dis
putes in the Legislature,—for abstention 
from the exercise of intense selfishness in 
polities, and a return to the chivalry and 
simplicity and honor of out political fore
fathers.

The hole was nearly straight. v

The Niagara Extortionist».
Ten back-drivers at Niagara Fails haveties, nor have we aimed at supporting or 

opposing any political party. Tbe sole 
object ol these papers has been to direct the 
attention of thinking men of all classes and 
of all shades of opinion to a most important 
subject, a subject which has unfortunately 
been neglected by the people, and we may 
add, by the Press.

We would bo* ask our readers to pon 
der carefully over all that we have written 
treating these articles merely aa a text,an 
amplifying or, if they see fit, analizing onr 
rough ideas to the fullest extent; and Ap 
plying their own perfected formulae to the 
very first subject presented for consider
ation. And even tow, an excellent oppor
tunity awaits them, for Mr. David S. Kerr 
has stated in the most public manner that 

„ he seeks election as representative for St 
John in the House of Commons ; and are 
not several other candidates already at the 
door, although they have ndt yet sent in

was

STRUCK ME ON THE EIGHT BREAST.
The mark was examined by Doctor Carritte 
afterwards. I grappled with the prisoner 
and got him down, holding his arm ont 
with one hand and the back of his 
neck with tho other. I held him till some 

took the pistol from him, as I was 
afraid some one else might be shot. 
After the pistol was taken from him, 
l don’t know what became of him.

and laid down

one

l went to my room 
and feeling some pain in my right breast, 
sent for Dr. Carritte ; I did not examine 
the wound, or think the ball was there till 
the Doctor came. He examined the coat, 
vest, shirt, and breast, and found the ball 
passed through the lappel of the coat, 
through the vest, and struck the shirt, 
leaving a scar. I

not
Men

Henry Dufle!l,W.M. : E. McLeod, S.W. ; 
Beverley Stévens, J W. ; R. Shives, Treas. ; 
Charles Hillman, Sec. ; Samuel Edgett, S.
D. ; Wm Rankine, J. D. ; Arch. Rankine,
S. S. ; J. McG. Fraser, J. S. ; R. L H. 
Flaherty, D. of C. ; C. U. Hanford, I. G. ; 
Dingee Scribner, Tyler.

The W. M. installed very suitably ad
dressed thé Grand Master and brethren, 
and the Grand Master responded very 
happily. Tbe work of the Lodge proceed
ed until about 19 o’clock when the Grand 
Master retired while the brethren saluted 
with the Grand Honors.

We have thus far gone with the Grand 
Master in all his official visits in St. John, 
and Vicinity, and we are enabled to an- 

I had a nounce that Freemasonry in this part of 
the jurisdiction of the Grand Master is in 
a most flourishing condition. All the 
Lodges have been crowded, while the re
ports of the officers shew the funds to be 
in a most healthful condition.

It is understood, we believe, that the 
Grand Master will next visit Zion Lodge 
at Sussex on Wednesday evening next, and 
will during the ensuing season also visit 
the Fraternity in different parts of the 
Province.
Horse Notes.

Our usual weekly article on the Trotting 
and Driving Horses, together with reliable 
information as to what is transpiring in 
sporting circles, will appear in to-morrow’s 
i<sue.

Orrin M. Shaw and H. N. Robinson, 
Esqrs., two well known turfites, of Bangor, 

■were at the “ Victoria” yesterday.
The Trotting Match between Golding’s 

“ Bob” and Barnes’s black gelding, “ No 
Name,” is the subject of considerable 
speculation.
Bale of Waggons, Sleighs, Robes, etc.

At 11 a. m. to morrow, Hanford Bros.', 
auctioneers, will commence the regular 
Saturday sale of carriage stock, at Hamm’s 
Livery Stables. The sale will last about 
an hour. Bargains may be expected.
For England.

A number of our merchants expected to 
to leave for England via Portland this 
week, but learning that the old North 
American had been substituted for a better 
boat, they preferred to hold over till next 
week.
Personal.

Hon. John McAdam, M. P. P., Robert 
Robinson, Esq., M. P. P., and other poli 
ticians, have been in town recently. Hugh 
Davidson, Esq., left for home this morning. 
Mr. Davidson will pay about one-seventh 
of tho Whole School Tax ol Petitcodiac.
The “Empress.”

This steamer, due yesterday evening, 
only arrived at 1 p. m. to-day. She had 
been detained on the other side of the Bay 
until 9 this morning, owing to delay of the 
Nova Scotia railway trains.
No Business.

No business offered at the Portland 
Police Court to-day.
Merchants’ Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
at the Exchange to-day :—

Montreal, Jan. 19<A.—Flour at Liverpool 
26s. and 30s. Red Wheat 11s. 3d. and 
Us. 9d.

New York flour market dull without de
cided change. Common to Choice Extra 
State, *6 65 a *7.40.

Pork dull—*14.25 a 814.37 new; *13.25 
a $13.37 old,

Grain freights lower—6id.
Montreal flour market dull, drooping. 

Western State and Welland Canal Super
fine *3 90 a $6.

No gold quotations received at 1 P. M.

FOUND THE BULLET
alterwards in the pocket of my vest. I gave 
it to Col. Macshane. I made a mark on

The audiences at the Institute this week 
drawn by the performances of the Flora 

_ „ , , , . Myers Troupe, have been large. Last night
Murdered her for Love.-The Murderer __ Fanchon the oioket” was presented.

Lynched. Miss Myers impersonation of “ Fanchon”
The Washington (Arks.) Telegraph pub- I ag nataral, easy and sprightly, and was 

lishes the confession of Robert Norwood, I n received Walter Purcell aa “ Un 
who murdered Miss Mollie Holt, near ^ v ftnd R Si Muldrum as “ Didier,” 
Pine Grove, Hempstead county, Arkansas. gust’ained their characters quite creditably. 
He said that between himself and Mias Mfg Ayling aa “ Molten Barbeaud,” and 
Holt there had long existed a matrimonial E(Jwina Qrey ^ ,. Madelon’ were attrac- 
engagement, and that on account ot the op- ti?o repregcntations. The Ballad singing 
position of her relatives a consummation of jennie Vacbe and the Dutch songs of 
the engagement had been prevented ; that | Frank Budwortb were greatly applauded 
on tbe day of the killing he had met her at 
the house of Mrs. Nelson, where she
spending the day, and had a long talk upon ^ Hannfaotory. 
the subject—she persistently refusing to Mr Riobard Davis, who bad foe some
marry him contrary to the w,ahea ^ h" time carried on the glass making business 
relatives ; that when he left the house of ^ Montrea, on bi, own account, and in 
Mrs. Nelson he had determined to make ^ employment of others, till he Wae burnt 
an other effort, and for this purpose waited I ut)agPMay has ^ jn the city some 
on the roadside lor her return to her trying to establish himself in busi- 
mother’s When she came he attached ^ ()f the prominent business

firias —.«.»« **■ -
then beat her brains out with the butt of the facilities for manufacturing here are 
the pistol, and started off, but fearing that unequalled, quart*, sand, coal and man* 
there might still be life enough in her to ge ^ plentiful and cheap in this
“C tie ’ maSi‘"n^toe city, compared with Montreal and dtiee
ilarm given, he went with the grief strick further West. But though Mr. D-.is 
en mother, and wept with the mother over abowed that a good return could be made 
tbe ruin he himself had 7r,ouî’lt' U" I lor tho money invested, and offered to put
was'bmn^vrateUedand^uanlydtweunder- in two-filths ol the capital required him- 
stand that about one hundred armed men sell, some local differences prevailed, end 
forced the guard, took the now desperate tbg matter wj|j be thrown up. Mr. Davis, 
Em 5^ who is stopping at Barnes Hotel, will go
dead. And thus ended tbe most horrible to Montreal m a day or two, and in 
tragedy that We have ever been called upon England, to remain, as he cannot get eom- 
to chronicle. It is proper that we should c;ent encouragement here, 
state that the young man Norwood is of 
respectable family, and has himself been New Time Table.
generally regarded heretofore as a Worthy The detention and want of connexion on 
and deserving ydurtg man. | tbe (joveroment Railways in this Province

have not been very great this season com
pared with the delays on other lines, and 

and sadden

A Sharp Dodge.
Letters were now and then discovered in 

the Post Office baskets torn open, and the 
officials were at a loss to know tho cause. 
It now appears that some young rascals 
have been in the habit of gumming the slide 
with a sticky substance, which prevented 
tho letters from dropping into the basket 
below, thus securing the letters, which, i. 
of no value to them, were put back opened. 
We would suggest an improvement on the 
old-fashioned wooden slide for infrequently 
happens that letters, etc., accidentally 
stick in the passage until others are pushed 
in, affording thieves an opportunity of ab
stracting them. Let the entrances to the 
boxes be on the improved plan adopted by 
the largo American offices, and this risk 
will be avoided.
Hampton Items.

The school for District No. 2 is located 
at the Station. At the meeting on the 11th 
mat., the following were elected Trustees : 
T. G. Barnes, Win. Fowler, and Wm. Me 
Manns, Esquires, and Hon. J. H. Craw
ford Auditor. Mr. Wm. Wetmore, a first 
class teacher, has been employed, and tbe 
school in Athenaeum Hall will open on 
Monday next, 22nd inst.

The Rev. Mr. Boggs, Baptist clergyman 
of this city, lectured at the Meeting House, 
Hampton Village, last evening on Temper
ance.

The Hampton and Lower Norton Branch 
Bible Society will bold its annual meeting 
in the Baptist Chureh, at Hampton Ferry, 
on Tuesday evening, 23rd inst.

The Grammar School, formerly at 
Kingston, opened at Hampton, about three 
quarters of a mile west of the Station, on 
Monday, with Mr. John Raymond as 
teacher. Mr. Raymond has an excellent 
reputation as a teacher, and has several 
young men from this city boarding with 
him and attending his school. His pupils 
number at the present time about 40. Tbe 
attendance, in fact, is so large that it is 
thought the building will require enlarge
ment.

their cards 7
In dealing with our general sntflect, it 

is very possible that we have appeared to 
lay tbe burthen of blame for public defec
tion, more upon representatives and candi
dates than upon the peeple ; and lest we 
should have created such an impression as 
to our real opinion, we would state em
phatically that we chiefly censure the 
peopW the careless, thoughtless masses 
who, year After y cat, grtimble at their own 
selections, and ignore the existence of the 

who if they recèivêd

it.
Cross-examined : —
Have been in the city since September ; 

was at Victoria Hotel ; am a Barrister by 
profession, but am now a

COMMISSIONER OF EMIGRATION

for a railway. Hare been at the Claremont 
House since the fracas. I drove out there 
in a sleigh with Mr. Albro and Mr. Dun- 

I was advised to leave the Waverley 
the Sunday previous to the nw. 
disagreemeut at the Victoria. I did not 
draw a pen-knife on a waiter at the Vic
toria. I did not

THROW A BOTTLE AT MR. CREGAN,
in the Victoria. I threw a bottle behind 
the bar. I have not struck a man during 
the last fifteen years. I deny 1 threw the 
bottle at any cna.
Cregan was there. I ordered

can.

had to be repeated. To night theand
WttS “ Ticket-of Leave Man” will be played.

quiet, worthy 
only a reasonable support would oome foi- 
ward in the intetestt 6f the public.

It is imposÉïblê to write teo strongly 
upon this subject, And we would therefore* 
entreat our readers to consider their re
quirements in this relation earnestly, 
carefully And hobestly. We, in New 
Brunswick, in the brief space of ninety 

have beheld as many political

men
come

I did not know Mr

A BEASSE TO THE VICTORIA.
When 1 went to tbe Victoria first Mr. Cre- 
gin was very polite. I made an Rrrange- 

At the end of
MATTERS IN GENERAL.

ment to pay $14 a week, 
tbe week I got a bill for $2.50 a day. I 
did not notice it and at the end of another 
week got another bill for *2.50 a day. I 
went to the clerk and told him of the ar
rangement. He said Mr. Cregan had no
thing to do with it. My room was changed 
alter that again, and I lost a valuable pipe 
worth *30 out of my room and could get no 
satisfaction about it. A short time after

Deâi Bodies Shew Signs ef Life-
years,
conflicts as some larger communities 
in a greater space of time. In that period, 
political parties, with vlèws as opposite as 
light and darkness, have fought, hate di
vided, sub-divided, and again combined ; 
many old party names and expressions are 
now not even understood ; many ideas,

[From » Detroit Paper.]
Three young men were killed lately at a 

fire in Detroit. Their bodies were re
moved ; the body of Stewart Was taken 
his mother’s house, on Congress street, 
while those of Bceninghausen and Geiger 
were handed over to the city undertaker 
and dressed for the grave, before being 
taken in charge by friends. Both 
put into their coffins, and remained 
until Sunday morning. About 8 o’clock, 
as Mrs. Bceningbausen(the mother) opening 
the coffin to exhibit the dead to some sym
pathising callers, she observed, or thought 
she did, that tbe corpse had turned a little 
in its coffin. She was at ohee greatly ex
cited, and her excitement and that of her 
friends increased as the face of the corpse 
had assumed a look of life, the face being 
flushed, the finger nails looking red, and 
considerable warmth being apparent on 
touching the hands or face.

The corpse was immediately removed 
from its ooffin, placed on A lounge, and 
wrapped in blankets, and in a little time, 
two or three surgeons had been called. As 
time went on, signs of life became more 
and more apparent, and the news began to 
spread through the city that there was 
hope of saving the young man-raising 
him from the dead. Scores and hundreds 
of people began moving toward the street, 
and during-the day And evening the bouse 
and yard were filled With citizens anxious 
to learn the smallest particulars of the 
case. Tbe face was warm when touched ; 
it seemed as if the blood was circulating 
in the fingers ; and by evening the parents 
and friends of the victim had great hopes 
that he would be restored to consciousness 
before morning. The body was kept 
warm ; the feet and hands Vigorously 
rubbed every few moments, and at length 
it seemed, when looking at tb* boy, as if 
he was only asleep. The stiffness and 
rigidity which characterize the limbs of 
the dead were lacking here, as the hands 
could be moved easily, the fingers bent, the 
arms raised 'And moved from side to side, 
and several medical men were «ingaine 
that they could raise the dead to life.

In the evening, in addition to a score of 
other methods being trind, electricity was 
brought into use and given a thorough 
trial, but without, however, producing the 
effect hoped fot. Monday morning tbe 
body remained m the same state as tbe 
night before, and scarcely any change 
place until next day. when toe flesh grew 
cold and every one gâte ùp hope of life. 
The limb» did not grow rigid, And neither 
had the flesh left the face at three o’clock 
in the afternoon -, and for this reason the 
parents have derided not tobury the corpse 
until nature exhibits unmistakable signs 
dfdeath.

Tbe case of the youûg inAh Geiger, is 
still more singular. Sunday morning, as 
in tbe other ease, signs of life were exhibit

’s f, and he wee taken frott his coffin and 
placed upon woollen blankets, and his 
friends, intensely excited, began making 

• great efforts to restore him to life. His 
hands were chafed, his feet rubbed in hot 
whiskey, and every effort made for the next 
ten hours to break up what many believed 
was a trance. The news went abroad, and 
lalf the medical men in the city, besides 
hundreds of citizens, paid tbe house avisit.

to

were
thus that Ithe nuclei of factions, are now no toonce

longer held -, and. in brief, at the present 
time, although there are divers shades of 
opinionithere are really no politics! parties. 
What we want then are men rather than 
fancies ; good, . true, honest men with 
minds and strength fit to grapple with tbe 
thousand notions which tins unsettled age 
begets; capable of guiding a,vigorous but 
undeveloped country rightly. and knowing 
how best to utilize its growing strength and 
wealth. We do not think that we deceive 
ourselves in entertaining a strong convic
tion, that in this Province we possess many 
secrets of success ; that we are capable of 
accomplishing a not ignoble destiny ; and 
that, in various walks of life, in our offices 
and our workshops, behind onr ledgers, and

LOST A WHITE VEST
sent to be washed among other clothes. I 
spoke to Mr. Balcomb, the clerk of the 
hotel about it, and he seemed to believe 
the hotel boy before me. I thought the 
clerk very insulting and that was the rea- 

I sent the hearse to the Victoria.reason 
Mr. BalcombThe War on Wooden Building*.

[From ihe Bo-ton Jonrnnl.] I considering the numerous
Tbe war agaltlst Wooden Bnildirgs is changcg of weather, and the very heavy 

still loudly and Vigorously waged in chi" demands of freight. Nevertheless, the 
while all the time the thud of ham- autbor|ties_ anxious to reduce complaint 

mer on nail Continues to be heard, and ^ ^be minimum, have arranged a new 
hundreds of carpenters and contractors are Time Table, which will go into operation 
busily engaged in running Up slim frame QD February iat, and Will be found to ex
buildings and gathering together material pedite matters considerably, 
for another conflagration. The era of] Under tbis arrangement, a train will 
shanties has set in. On what have been or | leay0 St jobn station at 6 a, m , with 
might be business thoroughfares such freight and proceed straight through to 
buildings are being crowded together, to sbed;aCj instead of stopping at Petitcodiac 
the exclusion of substantial structures of flnd lormjng part 0f the general train from 
brick and stone, there through, as at present arranged.

The argument against wooden buildings The Express trajn will leave St. Jobn at 
on tbe mere score of Ccotiomy is Well stated p a m., and carry no freight on any 
in a recent editorial in the Chicago Tri- part Qf ^be trip.
ferae. Every Irame building put up post- ,j,be morning train from Sussex Will at 
pones tbe erection of brick buildings within r-ye at yt jobn at 9 35, instead of 10.10 ; 
an area of 400 feet square. Every frame and tbg cVenjng train to Susse» will leave 
building p it up within 400 feet of a brick | gt jobn 5 p- m-) instead of 4.45. 

building injures the latter in Value, in 
creases the risk, and destroys a portion 
of its rental. Every wooden building 
erected adds to the chances of conflagration, 
and consequently adds to the general rates 
of insurance. These are already higher

TllRBATBND TO WRING MT NECK 
I have no particular aversion toonce.

Canadians, negroes or Jews, I felt ag
grieved at the Victoria by losing a top coat, 
handkerchiefs, a white vest and my pipe. 
1 deny having been drunk most of the time 
1 was at the Waverley. I have been

cage,

The Sussex Assemblies.
This famous series of Quadrille Assem

blies is still in full feather. There will be 
a meeting to-night, and a large attendance 
is expected, circumstances being highly fa* 
vorable for the amusement. Dancing space 
and refreshments will be provided tor eighty 
couples, among whom our City will proba
bly be represented.

UNDER THE INFLUENCE

of liquor occasionally. I think 1 always 
knew what I was about. The afternoon 
of the row at the Waverley I came in and 
made reference to a conversation I had with 
a man who was putting in coal. I thought 
he was disappointed and 1 gave him twenty 
cents for not putting it in, I told it as a 
juke. I am fond of jokes, but not offen
sive. I don’t recollect what Isaacs said, 
i thought bis remarks offensive. I didn’t 
want to know him, I don’t remember 
being introduced to Isaacs. I may have 
called him a Jew, and may have said the 
Jews crucified our Saviour. 1 didn’t say

in our colleges and school», we nurture 
many noble souls and brilliant inteHeote 
Which we may yet produce and assign for 
tbem leading positions among our revised 
and corrected Representative Men.

The Alma Lumber Company.
Messrs. Merriam & Eastman, American 

citizens who purchased mills at Pullet 
River, Albert County, a couple of years 

and who have carried on an extensiveago,
lumbering business there since, have lately 
purchased, in connection with parties in' 
New York, the property at Salmon River, 
Albert County, lately owned by James 
Vernon, Esq., of this City, as briefly al
luded to in the Tribune lately. This is 

of the most valuable lumbering sites 
in the Province, and facilities for shipping 
from the mill are excellent. The distance 
from St. John, up the Bay, to these mills, 
is about seventy miles. It is the intention 
to ship lumber exclusively to the American 
ports, South America, and the West In
dies Somewhere in the region of $30,000 
will be laid out by the Company, during 
the summer months. In addition to lum
ber manufacturing, shipbuilding will also 
be carried on, and the improvements con
templated are on the most extensive scale. 
Messrs. Merriam & Eastman are known to 
business men here as young men of great 
energy, untiring Zeal* and strict integrity

--•a*-
Talk Ati&ut ToWn.

Thé talk about town this week has a 
good deal to do with the Local Govern 
ment. On the one hand, the talk is that 
the Government have not been strengthened 
by the addition of Messrs. McQueen and 
Crawford ; that these gentlèciien Control 
no votes except their own ; and that they 
would have been equally good supporters 
had they remained private members. 
Further talk is that the Government, by 
filling up their ranks, have Shut oiff all in
ducements to the “loose fish” to join tbem ; 
that their delay in perfecting the details 
of the School Bill has lost them many 
friends, and that General Procrastination 
has driven to the Other side many who 
would willingly have seen that they obtain
ed fair play, if not a little mote, in tbe 
« coming struggle.” And then tbe talk is 
that Honest John is on thé War-path, bent 
upon having the scalps of the Government 
at all hazards; that he and Canterbury’s 
King have had several spicy bouts of late ; 
that Lindsay is dissatisfied, Willis red-hot 
in opposition, Wedderburn equally deter
mined to attack, and that altogether thé 
Opposition have nineteen, if not twenty 
good men and true, pledged to vote against 
them, not counting a new member from 
Westmorland and several doubtful birds. 
The talk, then, runs that tbe Opposition 
are exceedingly sanguine (and sanguin-

The new Time Tabb will be found in
to-day’s Tribune.

I WOULD CRUCIFY HIM.
had a cane in my hand. He said I 

was drunk and I apprehended an attack, 
I may have been mistaken ; I raised the 

to strike him ; I don't remember cbal-

New Milling Establishment.
The Wilson saw mill, situated hack of 

Salisbury, having been purchased by Mr 
, . 1 G. B. Cushing, of this City, and Mr.in Chicago than many other cty of like £ AJrican gentleman. Work at

size. A general estimate of the Tnsurabfa ^ ^ procroded with
value of P^y vigorously in future. The mill cuts shocks
the fare puts it at *300,060,000. At L8winteri which take oars at Salisbury 
an average rate of one p~ cent- the pre- from St. John. It
mium amounts to $3,000,000 annually. 1 
The addition of one-quarter of one per 
cent, to the insurance rate adds $750,000
or one half of $1,500,000, to the annual , „
tax The amount saved to the city in two Cenoert and Readings in St. XalaoMs IU11. 
rears by the adoption ol a different course, The entertainment in St. Malachi’s Hall 
and the erection of durable and substantial foist night by the Father Mathew Associa- 
buildings, would be sufficient to pay the tjon wag in aid of .. The Catholic Free 
difference in Cost between wooden and j g^, Fund.” The hall was filled, ahd an

FThe discussion is of course of most inter- overture well played by the CarletO# Sere- 
est to the citizeos of Chicago, as it most nad6 Band opened the entertainment. Tbe 
closely affects them. But the principles it progranlme wag much the same As oe

American cities in which rapid growth too aPd ^be readings of Mr. J. McWilliams 
often takes place at the cist of d”"bility wwe thg principal features of tbe enter- 
and safety, and is sometimes suddenly vshocked by some terrible and far-reaching tainment and were Well received, 
disaster. Are at Norton.

—---------------- We arc informed that on Monday the
If you love good things secure some ul house of Moses Innés, near Norton Station, 

those line Oysters at George Sparrow’s, j was burned to the ground, the family ear-
rowly escaping with their lives.

one

cane
lenging him to fight with revolvers. I never 
saw a pistol fired while living in France 
and Italy, and never saw one fired in my 
life till 1 saW

is understood to be a good property, and 
properly handled will prove a good invest- 

i I ment lor all concerned.

DANIEL B. StCKLES SHOOT KEY’S

in Washington. If l struck Isaacs with 
my stick it would have given a heavy blow,
1 have not been in the habit of showing 
wounds and bruises I received in scuffles.
At the tea table I remember Colonel Mac
shane being there I didn’t address Isaacs ^
when! said “a damned Jew crucifier > Mr EplTOtl;_A correspondent of the

' Idon t recollec s r‘DS a . . across suggests the propriety of a
“ Star of Peace” Lodge, T. the table. maj ae e wai separate enterance for masqueraders. The

Yesterday evening, Mr. John P. Beil, P. Put a screen up across 6 e\ idea is a good one and I have no doubt
G. W. C. T„ instituted a new Lodge , f used the words damned JeW Crueller, ^ ^ attendod to by tbo management.
Templars, “ Star of Peace,” No. 367. with 1 was ghnlld it not also be an inducement if the
the following list of officers W, S. Leon- addressing colons* cshanb. Committee would offer a small purse for
srd, W. C. T.t Geo. Elston, W. V. T. . I swear positively when I got up I did so the begt and most original get up ? It 
B. Storms, Sec’y ; W C Everttt, Treas. ; to leave tbe room. Col, Macshane told woujd be the means of inducing parties 
Henry Bailey,. Chap. ; Jas. E. Dudley, ! me l had used insulting language, and I wbo merely put on a dress ol any kind, 
Fin ; R. IL Gaddis, Mar. ; F, Bustin, 1. | frit under tho influence ol liquor and got to adopt something original. What say the 

W Peacock, O. U. •; Thus, Clark, P. j up to leave the room. In going towards Committee to the above ?
I the d or I would have to pass the prisoner. Yours,

took

G.; Masquerader.W. C. T.lw—dec 30King Street.
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